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The United Methodist Church of Ephrata 
117 C Street NW 
Ephrata, WA 98823 

Thank you for supporting the work of the church through your prayers, your  
presence, your gifts, your service and your witness as we pursue our mission:  

  “We Serve God by Serving Others”  

Office Hours 
Church Office is closed but can 

be reached by phone. 

Phone: (509)754-4664 

Email: office@umcephrata.org 

          

Pastor Don Dunn…...pastor@umcephrata.org 

Administrative Assistant:  Tresa Poe…….office@umcephrata.org 

Custodian:  Jamie Downing 

 

www.umcephrata.org 
facebook.com/umcofephrata 

   

 

                                               The United Methodist Church of Ephrata 

“We Serve God by Serving Others.” 

The Update Newsletter 

                    August 2020 
Revelation 1:4-8; 12-18 

 

I am finding the Book of Revelation to be one of Hope in this time of the pan-

demic and this “Black Lives Matter” movement. Anxiety is felt across the nation and 

world. Revelation focuses on themes of The End. We certainly are finding that to be 

somewhat true in the face of uncertainty for the unforeseeable future.  

The focus for Chapter 1 in Revelation is Jesus, “Freed us from our sin” V. 5b – 

which means we don’t have to live in fear of death or others. Aren’t those two primary 

areas occupying our news cycles? Freedom from that is what Jesus has given to us! 

John continues “Look He is coming with the clouds…all will mourn because of 

Him,” V. 7. Tears of sadness turn to joy! Finally – ultimately in Jesus, a way forward is before 

us, it is in Him that we are called towards His faithful love and hope for our world.  

Jesus appears to John, Vs 12-16, a metaphorical picture of hope, beauty, authority, 

strength, rescue, judgement, and a new day bringing relief from suffering and fear.  

In verse 17 John is overcome by the presence of Jesus, “When I saw Him.” The response 

is one of humility and worship and relationship as John hears the words still for us to hear, 

“Don’t be afraid. I’m the first and last, and the living one. I was dead, but look! Now I am alive 

forever and always. I have the keys of Death and the Grave.” 

We of course have legitimate fears about the Covid-19 and the issues of social inequality 

and systemic racism. The world topples before our eyes and in our hearing. John too faced such 

an uncertain time of upheaval in the world of which he lived. He may have been on Patmos as 

he received his vision, but it was wholly about God involved socially and politically in the world. 

What we see in Revelation Chapter 1 cannot be relegated to a merely personal private experi-

ence. It certainly does attend to the personal, but the picture is one of hope in the face of uncer-

tainty of our present.  

“Don’t be afraid,” again taking necessary precautions, wearing face masks, avoiding 

handshakes, social distancing, social isolation, are necessary and we must not take such mat-

ters lightly. “Love of neighbor” demands these measures as ways to limit and reduce the threat 

of the pandemic. 

“Don’t be afraid” also means in light of “Black Lives Matter,” that we talk, share, think, 

and pray for neighbors to see with eyes of love the people, the color, the history, and the mean-

ings of injustice over centuries. 

“Don’t be afraid,” then as now God is bringing a vision of hope, of care, of love for others, 

all those matters of “the fruit of the spirit” in Galatians 5:16-25. “Fruit of the Spirit,” set in con-

trast to “selfish-desires” or “work of the flesh.”  

 “Don’t be afraid,” God has the whole world and the whole of your life in His hands.  

Pastor Don 
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Connect With Us!!  

Links to all sermons, Zoom bible/book studies are on our website at 

ww.umcephrata.org 

 

Zoom Bible Study (Sermon text for Sunday), Wednesdays at 12pm 

 Zoom Book Study (Materiality as Resistance), Sundays at 5pm 

 

Sermons posted on Saturdays to our Facebook & YouTube Channel 

**Subscribe to our YouTube channel and get notifications when a video 

has posted. 

UMC Update 

 Northwest Region is still maintaining suspension of worship and group activity in our 

church buildings. We continue to do what we can without gathering. One person commented 

recently that the church is not a building, the church is the people and does not necessarily 

depend on gathering, as important as that may be. 

 We are listening to what others are doing. Online times help, so might telephone con-

ference calls. Certainly telephone calls, notes, cards, and our Zoom meetings help, but do not 

replace what we have known.  

 It takes a lot of time, patience, and paper work to think through all that is necessary 

for reopening. So much is facing the church today.  

 The District Superintendent must read carefully and comment on all the churches sub-

mitting required paper work before allowing churches to move through the phases. She must 

also make comment for each church as to what still needs thought and attention.  

 At this point we are still in Phase 1. A Phase 2 & Phase 3 request has been submitted 

to the District Superintendent. Thank you for your patience! We will keep everyone updated 

on the status of our Phases.  
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“I call to you, Lord, come quickly to me; hear me when I call to you.  May my prayer be set before 
you like incense; may the lifting up of my hands be like the evening sacrifice.”  Psalm 141: 1-2 

One of the most wonderful gifts we are given is the gift of prayer.   
We can pray for one another in times of need as well as times of celebration. 

To join the email prayer chain, email Tresa at office@umcephrata.org 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please let us know if someone should be added or taken off our prayer list by 
contacting the church office: Also contact the church office if you know of some-

one in need of a visit by our Congregational Care Team or Pastor Don. 

 Bob St. Clair Jr 

 Ed Sivula 

 Ron Gardner 

 Steven Grass 

 Brian Davisson 

 Renee Muse 

 Al Davisson 

 Steve Smith 

 Justin Townley 

 Gail Catlow 

 Joe Hatch 

 Eleanor Gausman 

 Dan Anderson 

 Randy Senn  

 Ed Warren 

 Marlene Fisk Warren 

 David Prince 

 Abbie Thorndike 

 Dennis Ackerman 

 Amy Torrens-Harry 

 Rayce & Tiffany Barnes 

 Tabatha 

 David Thompson 

 Marie Marsh 

 Amy Torrens-Harry 

 Dick Ross 

 Eric Moulton 

 Francie Hernandez 

 Shirley Johnson 

 Jeremy Warren 

 Kierra Smith 

 Jessica Smith 

 Julea Dunn 

Chris Wash 

Kevin Harmon 

Michael Oliveira 

Prayers for Health, Healing, and Well-Being 
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Unfortunately at this point we are going to have to cancel the yard sale for this year. 

 Thank you for your understanding. 

 

To date we are still looking for another accompanist, or multiple people to share the 
job, for when church services resume.  Please spread the word and if you know of any-
one who may be  interested, have them call the church for more information. Music 
teacher, Pat Patterson, from Big Bend is offering some music  in our weekly worship 
and we are grateful for the sharing of his gifts with us.  

Aug 27th 

Volunteer Coordinator Needed 
 If you’d like to help when our church returns to regular worship services and oth-
er events,  consider volunteering to organize our volunteers.  Tura Yount, who 
previously held this position, has left a notebook detailing how the task of sched-
uling the folks who serve as ushers, greeters, counters, fellowship hosts, liturgists 
and other assistants can be accomplished.  This coordinator also serves on the 
Church Council.  If you have questions about the position or you’d like to volun-

5:30-6:30pm  

Pick-Up & Delivery 
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Keep in mind these Phases are from the United Methodist Church and may not be 

the same as the ones the Governor has put in place.  
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 We are bidding farewell to a long time member and friend at EUMC. Ann Chandler 

will move in late July to Michigan nearer to her son and family. I have asked Linda Bryant-

Smith to write up some of the highlights of Ann’s ministry at EUMC over the years. 

 For my part I have been blessed by her faithfulness with the changing of the paraments 

in the Sanctuary as well as her expression of beauty in the arrangements on the communion 

table. These gifts expressed beauty, awe, and reverence in our worship gatherings. She often 

asked if there were things I would like for worship settings, though she was not without an eye 

for what would help. 

 We had our occasional “visits” in the Narthex that were moments of blessing. I also at-

tended UMW, as often as I could, and found Ann’s presentations always informative. I espe-

cially like the one on chocolate as we were treated to tasting the various chocolate candies ac-

cording to the percentages of chocolate in them and each of us commented on which hit our 

sweet spot. Darker chocolate, of course, is better, - who can argue with that?  

 

Proverbs 31:30-31  “Charm is deceptive and beauty fleeting, but a woman who fears the Lord is 

to be praised. Let her share in the results of her work, and let her deeds praise her in the city 

gates” 

 

   She leaves us with memories of the myriad gifts she loving shared: floral tributes on the 

altar for Sunday morning worship;  leadership skills serving United Methodist Women and as 

a member of church council; willing hands in the kitchen for potlucks, funerals and so many 

fellowship gatherings and so much more. 

  Ann is a quiet leader, demonstrating with her willingness to serve a path for others to 

follow.  She has been generous with her special gifts. Did you know she earned highest honors 

in the art of Japanese floral arranging, Ikebana, during special courses in Bellevue before 

moving to Soap Lake. You have seen the results on the altar time and time again. So stunning, 

you just know, “Ann did that.”  The landscaping around the church has benefited from her 

knowledge in plant selection and the need for pruning as well as the hard labor of planting 

and weed pulling. The evergreens, the shrubs, the flower… all were her friends. She knew 

each one and what they needed …even when it was time for them to go. 

  A floral artist, the garden areas around her home were exceptionally beautiful and pro-

lific.  Many women have gone home in the spring with beautiful geranium plants she’s shared 

at a UMW meeting and luncheon.  As president of UMW for the past several years, she has 

worked with her leadership team to present interesting, informative meetings and look for 

ways UMW could serve within the church as well as beyond our borders.  Ann’s interest in 

plants includes a wide-ranging knowledge of the edible varieties.  She’s introduced us to Kale 

dishes that were beautiful to see and eat at church potlucks.  We can always count on Ann for 

a healthy potluck entrée. 

  She’s equally at home working in the kitchen whenever help is needed for a fel-

lowship gathering, funeral, wedding or special celebration.  Her other volunteer duties range 

from Liturgist to greeter to usher…wherever a cheerful smile and willing spirit is re-

quired.  That extended to the UMW’s Maternity Closet where she put in long hours sorting, 

washing and arranging the clothing and other items shared with women from throughout the 

community. 

 So we say good bye and may Ann continue to live with the grace and kindness we 

have always known from her time with us. She will be missed – but her address is provided for 

notes or letters as you may have occasion to correspond. Thank you Ann, 

       - Pastor Don, with Linda Bryant-Smith 
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Bobbi Dunn 
August 1st 

 
Linda Bryant-Smith 

August 5th 
 

Megan Pheasant 
August 6th 

 
Tresa Poe 

August 12th 
 

Ann Chandler 
August 19th 

 
Tura Yount 
August 25th 

 
Jennifer Bates 
August 26th 

 
Don Morin 

August 30th 

 
 
Aug 3-16  Pastor Don On Vacation 
 
 
Aug 19  Zoom Bible Study, 12pm 
 
 
Aug 26  Zoom Bible Study, 12pm 
 
     
Aug 27  Community Dinner, 5:30pm 
   (Take out or Delivery) 
 
 
All Sunday Worship Services and groups of 

any kind are cancelled. 
 

Video Sermons 
Facebook - @EphrataUMC 

YouTube Channel 
Ephrata United Methodist Church 

Al & Margeret Treiber 
August 3rd - 63 yrs 

 
Ray & Carla Ryan 
August 6th - 16 yrs 

 
Ryan & Cassie Roloff 
August 14th - 21 yrs 

 
Bob & Mary Mantz 

August 16th - 45 yrs 
 

Ed & Tura Yount 
August 19th - 66 yrs 

Mark Your Calendar 


